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Chemical Field Work
Gives Outdoor Gas Tests
"It smells like Limburger" said l of phosgene-were wafted our wa.y.
one private as he sniffed. Another , "It's what the gas smells like to
you,"' the lieutenant pointed out,
thought it had more a '"bootleg ·'that's the thing to rememlJer.
mash" odor. The majority agreed, Forget the description on the chart.
however, that it smelled like fresh the important thing is to know
mown hay. That is how the chart how it reacts to your nose."
describes phosgene.
A loud pop--the gas is on the
This whole discussion is just one way-and the whole gang dash for. part of the field group studying ward to get their first whiff.
1 chemical warfare.
One bunch of fellows st.. rt
. The group stands abo:it 25 }ards wrinkling their snozzles- niff a
from the .sett!~~ .off pomt .. Tak~ little deeper and sure enough1 a deep .bre~th,
mstructs. L1euten- they've got it.
an~ ~le~.n- Leave out a little-aw \ "Smells like flypaper" says onelet s .,o. .
.
.
"more like carmel." conclude;; oHl. At a g~ven signal from the lieu- other but a.11 agree its
n the
tenant, Ill~. as.s1stant turns loose the sweetish side.
agent. This is worked from an exThe lieutenant cht!clu; ba::k.
ploder'. hooked up to a detonator "What did il smell like r, 0 you?" he
which m turn is attached to a tube.
Gas Tests
Mild solutions of mustard gas.
Please Turn to Page 2
Lewisite, chlorpicrin and a full dose

I

Sgt Erwin and Pvt. Chamberlin
Shar Honors On Broadcast
Technical
Sergeant
Ra.ymond
Erwin stepped to the front of ~he
Danee Trio. Corporal Cardin (cutting up on the fiddle) Velosky did the calling, wh,ile
microphone, tapped his baton, an.d
the full Army Band was on the air.
Kurdyle played the hot guitar. On the right S-Sgt. Raymond models the latest in
For the first time in a bro;idca.st
corny costumes.
originating from Dow Field, tlle
i ·- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ' entire band was assembled.
This was a complete change ot
TO BE MAJOR
Ipace from (he usual Thursd~.y
Capr~ in Carleton P. Duby.
night variety show. But don't get
Captain Grant Guillemont.
the idea it was all very stiff and
Idignified. It. was true ~hat beautiTO BE CAPTAIN
ful girls in formal evening gowns
Lieut. John L. White.
in the audience lent an air
of dignity. But the whole program
Barn Dance N:gllt l~,;~ Tuc..;clay
designed for easy listening. E9.ch
proved that the men of Dow Field
Dow Field Diary
number had a contract with the
te 1·e~dy for a bllck-to-the - farm
The followtng men have received next one-and each was beautifully
By S/Sgt. Paul J. Geden
movement. Droves of .-qullre dancZoot-suited "ready t.o do any- the promotions as indicated below: played.
r, 1111d Virg inia r e l•'!'< packed
In a merry rollicking medley carthing
for a laugh." Dick Leslie was
MEDICAL DETACHMENT
T-15 in the first old f·ishioned Barn
SUNDAY
rying the name '·Yankee Rhythm,"
the main.spr ing of Tabloid Troupe
To
be
Master
sergeant:
D auer of the season.
J sud denly familiar folk tunes wouH
Since Tedeschi has proven him- 36 last Wednesday at T -6.
S /Sgt. Shambora.
OvPr in the co1n-"r, Corpornl self to be phy ically fit we have
pop up at you. "Turkey in the
"Thi$ is how an announcer wh(>
To be Technical Sergeant:
Dorian Cardin and Pfc . Bernard tried to show the boys that you believed in his product would adStraw," "Reuben, Reuben," "Oh,
S Sgt. Mullen.
Susanna," etc., were all ne!ltly
don ·t have to be a superman.
vertise gin". he sta r ted. Then he
To be Staff Sergeant;
rolled into one .
. The ~mly t~1 i ng that w_e object to, pr\Jceeded to mop up the floor, and I Sgt. Mowery.
The high spot of this medley was
1s the mcentive for cuttmg corners. ,
Trou pe
Sgt. Shapero.
If you don 't quite reach the ground, \
Pl ;ise Tw·n to Page 2
Sgt. Cable.
Dow Field Diary
Tech. 4th Torchetti.
To be Sergeant:
•
2
Please Turn Lu Page
I
Corporal Thompson.
corporal Refowi h.
Tech. 5th Ca1'ltli11.
To be Corporal:
Tech. 5th Lanzi.
Pfc. Beaulieu.
Would you like to have a
As we know practically nothin[!.
Pfc. Smallwood.
speakin:; know! dgP. of some
V lo k • S1HIPP ·cl ont tll" pr>rkv
about gals' formal wear, we won't
To be Technician 5th:
foreign
llln5u,ige'?
French,
'un
clca1 to the heut.< ot 0th of
try to describe what they wore, but,
Pfc. Palasek.
~rman,
J·1p~ne,e,
R,ussian.
the !;Ol)
as "Rochester" says in hi5 songTo be Private Fir-t Cla~:
Spanish or anv ocher language
SQUARE DANCE
"We don 't know if they can cook,
Pvt. Nicholson.
you c11n think of.
but just tak a look and-my, my!'"
Brn:id - shouldered. h 1 ky-voic"d
AIR BASE SQUADRON
As pan or the educational
That really sums up the whole
Pfc. Vclosl;y stepped to tile tront.
program of the Army, we are
To
be Sergeant:
scene.
"Everrbody ready ior J
u:ue
going t.o h.we classes in forCpl. Charles Morrett.
Long trailing gowns. sleeveless,
dfl.ncr g t your p.11 tn ,.,. .. 11 eallcd I f'ign languages •L the library.
TO B E SERG EANTS
backles:;-all kinds, but all very
ou t and that wn.5 only t.h<! l.><''\inNow this doe.-; no~ mean that
Cpl. .James A. Bailey.
gorgeous.
n i n~.
Clusters of grnUlh tormcd
you will have l-0 study out of
Cpl. Westley B . Johnson.
Mr:;. Shaw looked especially ata book for two or three hour..;
all OV('l' lh hall. On th-: 1low11 IJe;~ t
Cpl. Roger P ryor.
tractive in he1· black evening gown
but it . imply lllt:!ln.-; that you
thP • roup'.s \\hirlcd m di\!, couple
TO BE CORP ORAL
with a beautiful corsage on he1
will learn lh foreign language
w ithin tl1e group wcivin • llHl bobshou lder.
·
Pfc F01 rest Battey.
by the new and
improved
Hay. ee-d ll•><)f,.,~
I;'t'c. Jes.<;e L. Everett.
The G . I! had put away thei.r
mcthod-nanioly li:;tPning to 11
Plt"a,e Turn to P • ,t' :!
black and white ta ih for the duraPfc. Arthur P. Harris.
phonograph. These nre special
tion and six months. so the Clas:;
made record:; tliat teach the
Pfc. Bruce 0. Samuels.
A uniform w s the formal attire
~tudent
spe lking knowledge
Pie. S·1muel Wilson.
of th<'.! ghunor boys.
of the lan.;u !;
hey want lo
TO BE PRIVATE FIRST CLASS
learn Thiti is the saine thing
Pvt. N L~on G. Adams.
that is u.;ed 011 trnn port :;hips
Pvt. James·E. Davi-;.
Ba:eball Tryouts
to teach th·· l.JO~'S enough of th"
Pvt_ Vincent Earle.
language of the country wherr.
In the ear Future
Pvt. Antonio Strong.
thry ure ;oing to g t along.
Even if you rwver have the
0 •th er a round you moundch11n~ to u.. • th~ e languages
hound.> .,,pring 1.-, pokmg it.I
in thnt p rtic;;l 1r rountry, you
li~tle no,~ ·uound the corner
will still fin
th , m •thod of
u.1 d b·1 selnll ts m thP air.
lea1 lllll!; f 1. r1111t1n • nnd very
L 1.~t ye r lhe Bomber· h d
easy.
succ' ful circuit and will be
Herc r, wh
gu1111111g ro another.
t11ct Lt. H ·nry
R >ht now the date of th
al Ser vi " Mt»
Lrvouts h n't been decided on
ll!Jraiiau or S•t G or,. Erll1omc
Whatrha looking over there
but yo!.! will h·' hcann' soon.
wnrds t thP lib .iry and i n
for, Sis? In fact if y u look
n i OU tn:iy
K "P your
on your Daily
up for th· I u ,u • you wa •L
the front, young lady, y 'II
fl
. 11
ull tu i nd
Ob i ver for
to I.al'
Co n
on e\ er~ 011'
the biggest wolf on D w F"
Ill >l'P d
I[ •
SIGN UP ! OD Y

"SWI NG YOUR PARTNERS AND LEl' 'EM GO,'' to the tune of Dow Field's Barn

Hayseed Hoofers, Farmerettes
Balloons and
ho p It Up At Big Barn Dance lmperson_
ations
Hit of Troupe -

OFFICERS'

Promotions

I

Attention All

Four Me
To Be c·
Free Cal

Bevies of Beauties
At Spring Formal

Have You Seen
T e ew Feature
G'ES WHO?
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Troupe
Continued From the First Page
knock himself out.
Gags, comedy songs, attempts at
cornet playing all glibly rolled off
the tongue of this youthful M. C.
His facial expression and pantomime clowning had the audience
splitting its sides.
Luscious, tall and blonde was Dot
Garcy-who was described as "going out with a second lieutenant
'cause the first one got away'', did
:a first rate job of impersonating.
Her hic-cuppy version of Edna
Mae Oliver singing Daisy was a
riot. To this she added rowdy Judy
Canova-and a shy-voiced Wee
Bonnie Baker. The surprise, however, was when this willowy creature came out with the voice o!
gravel-voiced 'Rochester".
She also sang "Got a Touch of
Texas" and "You'd Be So Nice To
Come Home, To", with oomph.
Billy Romano-<lid things with
balloons. A slight twist of his wrist,
a deep breath and elephants and
two kinds of dogs were formed.
They were ha!lded out as souvenirs .
Iris Wayne did a neat bit of body
twisting. At times she looked like
pretzel going on a bender.
While Dick Leslie ad libbed, while
Romano bl<!W up balloons, and Iris
Wayne danced, Bob Shapely played
his accordion.
He took a solo part playing "The
Flight of the Bumble Bee" and a
brilliant arrangement of George
Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue.
Our thanks to the whole cast for
giving the show plenty of sparkle
and pep and to the U . S. 0.

Broadcast
Continued from the First Page

U N C L E SA M 'S B I C P LA N E B U ST E R S - A battery or 90-mm. antl-altcraft runs.
heaviest used by the U. S. Coast ArtlHery for def•nse arainst planes, rets a wo1·kout in the field.
These guns can be set up ready to shoot In 13 minutes, are manned by a crew of 15 and fire lS rounds
1>er minute. They are now In use Jn North Africa, the Solomons and on other United Nations fronts.
tically enjoying being gassed.
"Don't let the thought of a ga.s
attack scare you," warned Lieutenant Klein. "The gas mask and
protective clothing will take good
care of you if you use them properly. You've got to keep your wits
about you and know how to defend yourselves.
Although you
shouldn't fear gas, you have to
have plenty of respect for it. Your
clothes, your mask have to be
properly adjusted and only by
knowing what to do can you be
sure of safety."
He then cited the case of a
chemical sergeant and his unexpected attack of mustard gas.
The sergeant had spilled a very
few granules from a sniff test bottle on the seat of a truck. He got
in and drove it a short distance. He
hadn't considered it Important,
until that afternoon when the
mustard gas got in its dirty work.
A hurried rush to the hospital,
blisters poked themselves up on his
skin. Two the the size of golf
balls and one the size of your fist.
How did he know it would have
such an effect, well it was a natural error. The solution didn't
seem very powerful-but it wa.s.
So if gas comes your way soldier
get your gas mask and protective
clothing ready and know your
stuff! This course will train you to
know what to do and when to do
it. How to know the gases, and the
preventative measures. Some day
you will find it mighty useful to
know the answers.

the nostAlgic Largo Movement from
the New World Symphony. Private
Frank Chamberlain sang the baritone vocal. The deep, full richness
of his voice brought new power to
Dvorak's music.
Another musical treat was a
selection from Donizetta's Opera
"The Daughter of the Regiment."
This opera has been recently revived by the Metropolitan Opera.
After hearing the band playing it,
we can see why it deserves a rehearing.
"La Feria" turned out to be a
full of spirited melody, with
Spanish atmosphere. From what we
can gather, "La Feria" means the
fair. If the composer was trying
to musically describe the colorful,
many-sided happenings of a fair,
he certainly succeeded.
..
''Long Live the U. s. of A.," the
band sang as its only singing part.
The program opened with the
martial music of the American
Legion March.
Technical Sergeant Erwin did a
:first-rate job of conducting. Each
change of music, he wa.s patiently
cued in the band.
We overheard one of the guests
at the concert remark "I had no
idea that Dow Field had such a
Continued from the First Page
talented band."
As a final thought, The Trou- bing with gay abandon.
badours are part of the Army Band.
Our vote for prize costume goes
They are a dance unit with the to S-Sgt. Raymond Weeks. He wore
r egular group who play modern a loose-fitting blue denim fatigue
numbers.
suit, a tricky spit curl-trousers
1
rolled up at the bottoms and a pipe.
The pipe wa.s the final touch: We
have. finally found the source of
Con
the
' _s_·t _.:..
p ag:::..e:__ Latrine rumors.
__
_tinued
_ _ _from
___
_F
_ir
GAMES

Hayseed Roofers

Gas Tests

asked. Informally the fellows che k
Jn their ideas.
c
Another gas is released. Again
the bunch plunge forward to again
test their sense of smell.
This time a few guys didn't
catch It very strongly. The lieutenant's assistant digs some fresh
earth The gas still clinging-and
this time there is no mistake.
Hm-m-m-geraniums.
But look
out, soldiers, that's tough stuff.
P owerful, blistering Lewisite.
A 100% phosgene next hits the
air-and being an easily vaporized
gas Is easy to catch up with. This
smell of green corn hits us square
in the nostrils. Smelled good, too
-but we quickly r ght flanked and
took ourselves out of the gas zone.
Almost like a smooth looking siren,
this gas could lure you into prac-

•---~~~...- - - - - - -. .
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Continued from the First Page

on a push-up, for example, it will
be counted and your record goes
higher. In fact every edge you take
improves your score, while the more
conscientious ones lose ground on
the deal.
There's no doubt about it, however, that it is a pretty gwd guide
to your condition.
The whole gang at The Bangor
News are great to work with in
every way. Last minute thoughts
on pictures are quickly translated
into mats and then into stereos.
We decided to feature the dog
story this week, and so they dug
up one that ties into the story.
MONDAY
''Airdrome Defense" was the subject for a class today. Tech. Sergeant Pierce was the instructor. He
outlined the five methods of attack
in an airport. Each method was
described in detail.
Somehow we had an idea that
a paratrooper was the most vulnerable when he was coming down.

Sort of a suspended target. But
that's not true. The angle seems to
be that he's Jiving on borrowed
time when he"s getting his equipment together. Then when he gets
equipped he gets tough.
Gag of the week-Groucho Marx
tickled the airwaves with this bon
mot: "Americans are restricted to
three pairs of shoes per year, but
the people of the Axis countries
had to get along with three heels."
Nice going Groucho. That certainly
hit the Marx.
TUESDAY
"Jobs we might try for after the
war" department. Trackers-down o!
missing persons. After today we can
qualify, we think. This is why:
A civilian member of the base
volunteered to get a hill billy band
for the barn dance. He made all
arrangements on Monday to get
them here Tuesday night.
Then our troubles began. To
double check we called this morning
to see if he were on duty. The
answer was "no." He had phoned
in that he was ill. "Where can we
get in touch with him?" we asked.
"No phone, no street address,
don't know wnere you can find
him," came back.
We became so intrigued with the
Dow Field mystery we went a step
further. We checked base personnel
In c)1arge of civilian workers and
located a former address. A call
to the Bangor post office and they
had no record of a recent change
in address. They knew he wasn't
located at the address they had
but hadn"t been given forwarding
instructions.
By asking more questions of his
associates we finally located his

I

.P' t. Jack Gottesman reachc.'<I up
his sleeve and unfolded a group of
snappy games.
Pvt. Lavery immediately voltmteered for any game that a girl
partner was involved.
Two guys <they ended u1> so
dizzv we couldn't get their names
straigl1tJ took the airplane te t
This was done by running around,
head down, on a bat, and twirled.
Then they were 'supposed to dash
down the room to collect a kiss
from a girl waiting there
After their run around the bat.
they started. Rather they stumbled,
staggered and reeled in all directions. One, however, made a 3 point
landing.
Four fellows tried out the bottle
trick~. Lavery <he's in again) Upgard, John McGinnis, and Adkins

n°'

"It·~ not just the work I enjoy,'"
!<nid th1 taxicab driver, "ir~ th
I peopl<- J run Into."

M A S K F 0 R D 0 B B I N - 1t looks likc- a d<"luxc trrcl h.1g
for refueling on th<' run, but it's really a n<·\\ -'t It· gas mask dt·vcloped for V. S. cavalry mounts, proviclin' pure air at a \\ alk,
trot or gallop.

BOOkS

Bangor Public
Library

a-..

I

were
given the
words.
Lavery battle
neatly
stepped
over
imaginary
landing in a pan full of wati>r.
WHEELBARROWS
Human wheelbarrows were de\'eloped that had a close re embSoldiers May Borrow F r ee lance to Lavery that guy i.5 every' whP.re), Scott and Reed. Pretty
F r om The
wheelbarrow pushers were Ida
Campbell, Beatrice Glea.5011 and
Patricia Wright. At a gh·en ,lgnal
they rac d up the room. Pvt. Scott
collap~ed in the middle. Pvt. Gottesman held up his middle and the
145 Harlow St.
contest v. as declared lllegal.
A . M. to 9 P . M.
PVT SCO'I'r SINGS
Dany
Excep
unda.v
Scott of Quartcrmn
ter took
was
. ._ _ _
___
_ _t _ _
_ _ _ _...,. hi Pvt.
O'IJ.J: one man
•hov.. He

2 22,249

the center of the fioor and started.
We don't see how he can get off key
so easily without half trying. First
he sings a song-ballad style, then
he swings it. Not only does hi.s
voice swing it but practically all of
Scott does too. He sang "Maybe"
and if we are asked did he really
sing it, we'll say "Maybe."
Mrs. Madeline Shaw supplied the
pretty girls, discovered the musicians, persuaded bashful boys to
join in and made everything fit together perfectly.

latest st.opping place. Still no tele·
phone. We were then able to find
a phone in the vicinity and called.
Apparently he wouldn't come to
the phone, and returned word that
he would call back later " when he
got around to it."
Now we were. really curious. On
our way to The Bangor News we
st.opped off at his boarding house,
He left 15 minutes before. "Any
idea where he might be?" we asked.
The next ~e was that his girl
friend was a waitress in a near-by
restaurant.
As a final stab, we tried the
restaurant. The waitresses never
heard of our man. We knew the
girl's first name and asked for he:r.
She had just left 10 minutes bef07e
with two fellows, neither of wh001
was our missing person.
Eight o'clock and no band, :PO
civilian, and a barn dance coming
up. Mrs. Shaw rushed up a few
boys from the mess hall and they
did a swell job.
So help us, if we hadn't talked
personally to thls guy last week, we
wouldn't believe he actually existed.
We hope folks don't get the idea
that all we do is to clip jokes,
heckle reporters and attend parties.
We figure that the routine jobs a
soldier does is pretty old stuff, 89
we don't even make a note of it,
When a little different slant occw
of course then it becomes news.
Pvt. Frank Chamberlin tried out
his voice against the powerful tones
of the full orchestra. When T jSgt.
Erwin asked him how he liked the
tempo, he said "feels comfortable,
I really enjoy singing with the
band."
From the melody he puts into Jt.
we can believe he means just that.
Tabloid Troupe No. 36 put on a.
very good show. Too bad that mo1·e
fellows didn't show up. The answer
of coun;e was "green be.ck" day.
Give a soldier a pocketful ol
dough and you can't find him .foir:
dust. Of course if you try hard
enough. it couldn't be too tough a
job t-0 learn where they are at.
THURSDAY
T ,Sgt. Erwin now has to m
those band guys sit up and pay
tention. Just let one instrument
get off the straight and narrow and
he's ready to steer it back on.
We were very curious as to
general audience reaction to sel))j..
classical music. We deliberate~
picked out numbers that were
too heavy. Good music is alw~e
listenable.
The stage Is pretty limited
hold the whole band, so we had 1o
add a false front to the stage. Thie
was accomplished by adding ~""'
tables hi front.
Dry 1·un alert scheduled f«
today.
FRIDAY
The program last night seems to
have found a responsive audlenee.
Downtown several civilian tol
us that they had no idea that we
had such a professional soundina
army band.
one ln particular said he callee\
his entire family in to hea1
music. "The finest music we have
ever heard locally on the air··
the way he summed it up.
Did a chalk-talk for members of
the Shriners at the Penobscot Val-ley Country culb.
Sgt. Ernest Baker played a few
numbers on the piano and eH·rybody wa& so darn pleasant we'd Jill
to thank them again-in print.
SATURDAY
Cli-ar the decks boys. It'i, an
al<:rt - and there we go.

DOW FIELD
TO
DOWNTOWN
BANGOR

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER
AT THE

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL
f' H K E RI NG i;:Q.

7:30 A. M. to 12 M.

BANGOR

PENOBSCOT
TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY
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The Moon
Is Down

Post
Theatre

PROGRAMS
Monday, .April 5-FLIGHT FOR FREEDOM-Rosalind Russell, Fred MacMurray, Herbert Marshall
Tuesday, April 6-Double Feature Program-GHOST
RIDER, THE PURPLE V-Johnny Mack Brown,
Raymond Hatton, John Archer, Mary McLeod
Wednesday, April 7-THE MAJOR AND THE MINOR
<Reviva!)-Ginger Rogers, Ray Milland, Robert
Benchley
Thursday and Friday, April 8 and 9-HAPPY GO
LUCKY (Tech.)-Mary Martin, Dick Powell,
Eddie Bracken, Rudy Vallee.
Saturday, April 10-AT DAWN WE DIE-John Clements, Greta Gynt.
~
Sunday, April 11 and Monday April 12-THE MOON
'
IS DOWN-Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Henry Travers
Tuesday, April 13-Double Feature Program-MURDER IN TI~S SQUARE-K EEP 'EM SLUGGING-Edmund Lowe. Marguerite Chapman,
Huntz Hall, Bobby Jordan, Gabriel Dell.
Wednesday, April 14-WAKE ISLAND (Revival•Brian Donlevy, Robert Preston, William Bendix.
Thursday and Friday, April 15 and 16-HELLO,
'FRISCO, HELLO (Technicolor)-Alice Faye.
John Payne, Jack Oakie.
Saturday, April 17-CABIN IN THE SKY-Ethel
Waters, Eddie "Rochester" Anderson, LQuis Arm- ...
strong.
~-.Aliii..
Sunday and Monday, April 18 and 19-SLIGHTLY
•
DANGEROUS-Lana Turner, Robert Young, Walter Brennan.
Tuesday, April 20-Double Feature Program-BORDER PATROL-MY SON, THE HERO-William
Boyd, Patsy Kelly, Roscoe Karns.
Wednesday, April 21-ROAD TO MOROCCO (Revival)-Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, Dorothy Lamour.
Thursday and Friday, April 22 and 23-HANGMEN
ALSO DIE-Brian Donlevy, Walter Brennan
Anna Lee.
Consult the Daily Bulletin for Station Time of Shows
POST THEATRE- Patronage ac the war Department theatre is
re tricted to: {1) Military personnel on active duty and members uf
ti ir households. (2) Civilians residing within the limits of the post.
Short Subjects Featured Daily

John Steinbeck's powerful antiNazi drama will show Thursday
and Friday. The picture shows the
Nazi invaders confident march into
the mining village of Selvik, their
mowing down of a pitiful dozen of
Norwegian soldiers, the villagers'
terror and confusion. Then, in the
sharp language of action rather
than introspective comment, it de scribes t h e villagers' growing
hatred and resistance, the Nazis'
growing fear.

DORRIS BOWDEN- Actress
in "The Moon Is Down." She is
also the writer
wife ofofthe Nunnally
Johnson,
scenario.

'
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If you have read the Po:;t P
sonality column during the P
few months, you will know th
1

~hat musician of the
Ipef.P
Field Troubadours is also a co

mercial artist?
2. Who is Muriel?
B•as3.
fWorh·maetrlyDoa wcircFius.elbad rckoelrur?nn
"

•

I

th
4. What violin player proved tt
For the $64.00 quest~on of
e Nero was no hero?
we asked-:--"Who?"is your .fa-\ 5. What Sergeant appeared int
\'Onte male movie star· .
Broadway play, "The Zero Hou
Cpl. SA.i'\1'.UEL M. CHIM OFF
Here .are the answers·
.
E.tarring Alice Brady?
Pfc Frank Stovall of the AVIa-,
tion Squadron says his favorite
Answers on Page 7
We bid farewell to Pfc. Bernard male movie 'star' is Gary Cooper;
B
k' pf
Thomas Edward. ' He is an all around actor. I'll• NAZI COMPANY TO EXPLO
uczyna I,
c.
.
. eak~ never forget his characterization in
EASTERN TERRITORIES
~d f~;t~l~~mU:~ ,~:~~~
all the picture . "Mr. Deeds . Goes to
A new company. the Wirtscha
th! best of lnck at your new base." Town". He is my conception of an I esemsatz Ost (Eastern Econon
The party for the Ordnance at ACTOR.
.
Mobilization Co.) has been
T -15, really went over big, even
Pvt Earl T,- Dowel~ of the General ganized under a decree by Re'
though a certain committee mem- Mess says h1~ favorp1te.hactor is ~e = Marshal Hermann Goering to
ber was a little worried at the be- v.ard G. Robmson. er aps my
.
· ·
WI1en a census was tak e n ing for him is based on the type plait more thoroughly the easte
g1nn1ng.
It was agreed that the women sur- of picture. he plays m .. When I ~o European territories occupied
passed all expectations.
to see_ a ?1ct1;1re he acts m I am sure the Nazis.
On March 29, 1943, Sgt. Linnane o.f en1oymg it, not only for the ac- 1 "The aim or the company," s
came back from school. He will take · tion-packed plots but for the ex- the German newspaper Deutsc
up where Pfc. Whiting left off.
cellent character portrayal. From Allgemeine Zeitung, "is to put t
On the same day S-Sgt. W. hard beaten gangster to the self- entire economy of the occu ·
Nowack, and Sgt. Johnson came to righteous citizen his portrayals are eastern territories still more at t
breakfast. This was quite a feat equally well done. One th.mg I disposal of the German war eco
for both of them before reivelle like particularly is .his facial ex- my, and in particular to prom
came in being.
pression; he puts his part across. and assure the supplies of consu
Corp. MacKenzie and Ripley For superb character acting and ers goods of all kinds for the po
to keep him company . . . source really showed us young fellows how dynamic action, see Edward G. lation working in the German
1
of Information . . . Monday nites to pitch in and have fun at the . Robinson's pictures.
terest and for the Reich Germ
Air Base Squadron
"Barn Dance" . . .
Ordnance party. Both of those boys
Cpl Kenneth W. Mecum of Fi- civilian workers settled there."
What is the matter with "Store- have plenty of life in them yet. nance, I'll take Gary Cooper over
The president of the new co
'GT. EDWARD STEW ..\-RT
,,
.
????
Corp. Frank Russo represented the any other. He has force of charac- pany according to the newspap
I ~eth .1Piment t~l0 1th~se t days · ·I· ~e jitterbug set. Pfc. Fred Diehl tried ter and portrays life more closely as is D;. Franz Ha?ler, a brig
· - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - ' is smi mg a
'. g ,. a,;
· · · . e r out his jitterbugging ability, and it is actually than most actors. He leader of the Nazi blackshirts.
One good deed deserves another,
the "~rapevme that he _is go- was very pleased with the result.
appears like the type who would
so an old proverbial saying goes mg to rat?on °~ the post fat good
we all wish that M -Sgt. Henry be just as sincere off the screen as
. . • But, me thinks that doing · · : Htere s hopmg ~~r yo~, P~i
Hartwell would pass out the cigars on. To sum it all up, he not only
..
.
.
I 1tke o see you sm i e moie 0 en. again, and stop keeping us in sus- is a man's man b ut he does a good
thb deed Will hardly do 1;o · .J •
When in need of a good send-off pense.
job of captivatii~g the ladies.
Album of Concertos a.nd Sylll
Alas, I'll make my bid, and you'll on the train , fellas, see Pvt. S teve
Well-what do you know-two
p honys, a.lso popular.
8tate as to how I did . . .
"Railroad" Switenko . .. Why, he
In th.is coun try folks are driving guys with a single thought. Winnah
At the time of this wrltl1.g, Sgt. will even go along with you, if to work by the share-your-car plan. -Gary Cooper.
AN DREWS MUSIC HOUSE
Johii "Spearhead" Russell was requested · · · Ask his chum.
In Nazi occupied countries they're
Question of next week-Who is
118 Main St.
Pvt. Bernard Kennedy, now at I just driven to work.
your favorite movie actress?
gomg about in a mo:st ga-ga mood school in good ole Chicago town ...
. . . We are all like that, it seems He claims that there is nothing like
When preparing or "sweating a good S . S. s ... Other-wise known
~~t:• that one and 'only Love of as, Switenko's Sober Send-off ? ?
Your Life . • . A funough . . .
Clusters of paper flowers added
Hope you're enjoying yourself, a spring t ouc.h to D.utch .Krom m's
Johnnie • . .
bunk. D utch is a sohd bmlt, husky
Who is this fella that ttllk,; with lad, has his foot locker initialed in
·l
deep, rich voice and is the beautifull y ornate script.
I
military aide to h!zzonnor Cpl.
Clop, clop, clop. Thats Corpor~l
R ffa both night and day??? Yep, Sammy Lyons headmg for his
~well egg to know, Pvt. George morning washi.r.1g.
Sam must . be
W· gner of New Joisey . . . That's taking in washmg, to see the !me
Cpl. Joe Meluskey's southern drawl, he has up every night.
"Joisey" . . .
Private Dew (the Senator!
The boys in No. 219 will bP kinda ceived a carload shipment of
glum when it comes time to say goodies. He must have a private
... d1eu" to some of the fellows ~iding to transport his latest crate.
that we have worked and chummed
The whole photo lab. spent their
around with . . . A swell bunch of whole noon hour practicing ping
guy· are M -Sgt. Frank Pawlowski, pong in the Air Base Day Room.
S·Sgt. Bill Smith, S-Sgt. Pete Sergeant P etty and Corporal Wills
Scarnati, Cpl. Dave Karp of good ready for a battle any time.
All
ol•' No. 219 ''Frat House" . . . th'!y need is to end up on the long
Speaking for the outfit and my.self, end of the ,core occasionally.
il.'s really gonna be tough to find
We like Sergeant Tony Mascia's
' •roup that will ever compare id,,a of clipping notices of activities
t<> ~ well bunch of guy~ like you on Dow Field out of the Observer
. . . I could say more and would and putting them up on the bulleAND HIS
;,~y more, but it's too hard to find J Un board.
It's so e:isy to forget
those certain words that express ''what's doing" that it becomes a
how :swell it:s been to have known swell reminder.
you . . • Best wishes and good
with HELEN FORREST and JOHNNY MACAFEE
luck from the whole outfit . . .
' DON'T FORGET
Cpl. Joe "Shylock" Stephian
:r
claims that he's going to begin
ch!lrging the fair lassies for letDon't f orret to turn i11 t he
th1g him r ide around the ballroom
dope on you r apartmen t. Do
on their twinkle-toes · · · Joe
it t his week, to Mrs. Sha w a t
thinks he is worth it ... Ain't that
T-15. See la t week's Observer
oomthin? Especially with those
for coupon.
"•unboats" that he shoves around
..-- - - - - - - - - - -- - --,
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Records

I

AMERICA'S

I

HARRY JAMES

I

CHESTERFIELD MUSIC MAKERS

I

~m/Mtk~

CHESTERFIELD SPECIAL

What's Playing at the

OLYMPIA

:\IO ... TUES.-.\

f'U~-l'EST

This
Week

Harry James records ore hard to get, but
each night he plays a Chesterfield Special
so that you can hear his own sensational arrangements over the air exactly as recorded
for your phonograph at camp or home.

MUSICAL

HI, NEIGHBOR

Every TUESOA Y, WEDNESDAY ancl THURSDAY night

WED., THURS.-CllARLIE CHAPLIN in

All COLUMBIA STATION~

I

THE GOLD RUSl;:I

nu .. s \T.-TllE

R.\:-JGE BUSTER,.; in

TRAIL RIDERS
SU. ()

OSI.Y-JOHN Kl. ·o in

LAW Of T HE JUNGLE

-----

Gilmore's Garns /

THE DOW FIELD OBSERVER
To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis

.I

by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civiliar. enterprise, in the interests , of
the personnel of Dow Field.

The B<i se Library Recommends

'--~~~~~--~----------·-----Library hour;;: 9:00 a. m. to 10:00 came there wa~ always the fear and
p. m. Monday t.hrough Friday; 9 :00 dread 01 the Indian attacks. The
a. m. to 6 :00 p. m. Saturday; 9 :OO a. Mmray'.< had a daughter, Violet,
m. to 5:00 p. m. Sunday.
and a boy, Hugh, who lived with

I

News matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.
Edited at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, MaineTelephone 6401, extension 239. M!lita1·y personnel desiring to make
~ontributions should submit them to this office.
Address all communications regarding advertising to the Advertising
, 4:ana.ger, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.

Books the boys read: Favorite them alter his own family was
Army subjects as reported by the killed by Indians. He joins a group
u. s. O. Victory Book Campaign af- of men and boys in a campaign
ter a survey of Army camp librar - against the Indians and his narrow
ies are reflected in the titles below: escapes and. adventures make this
"The Coming Battle of Germany", story seethmg .with .excitement.
Ziff;
"How to Get Along in the Most of the story 1s fiction but t?e
Army'', "Old sarge"; "Winged War- I Indian engagements are authentic.
fare",
Arnold and Eaker; '"For
MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION
Whom the Bell Tolls'', Hemingway; I
By Lloyd Douglas
"The Keys of the Kingdom", Cron- ' When Doctor Hudson
famous
ii:t; "~ing'~ ~w·:: Bellaman; "Of-I brain surgeon needs his o'xygen apflce~s Guide •
Popular Mat~e- paratus most to save his own life
matics", 1:;flller:. "~h~ T1'.orne Smit.~ it is being used on Bobby Merrick,
3 . ~~~.r • Smi~~ • Mem .. ,Kampf • useless rich playboy. When Bobby
Hltle1 , T~e ;:'h U?g G:ime • Arnol.? recovers and realizes what has ha.pand Eake~ , .. Acti~n ii:i the. East • pened he decides to try and pay
Gallagher, Amei 1ca m Midpass- his debt to society by studying brain
age''.· Beard; ."How W~r . Came.:: surgery. Spurred on by Nancy, Dr.
Da VlS and Lmdley;
Etiquette, f Hudson's nurse he overcomes many
Post; . "The Raft", TW'nbull; Action obstacles and 'succeeds.
He al.so
by Night". Haycox: "Blood, Sweat m~r1'1es Dr HuClson's widow
and Tears'', Churchill; Oliver Wiswell, Roberts: "Berlin Diary". ShirCHUCKLING FINGERS
er.
B~ Mabel Seeley
It you really want a super - m~·s
We have all these books and I
will put them on special exhibit for tery .!<lory tiere it is. TlJis story
you men to look over and take out. is a bout the Heaton family. Mintycoons and the
I am also interested t-0 find out nesota lumber
if the men at Dow Field agree with weird and strange events that took
this survey. If :vou don·t, come in place at their remote estate on
just the .-ame as the librarv caters Lake Superior. Who wa~ the person
to ~a 11 tastes.
'
with th! i.killful. twisted mind that
put acid' in the bride's toilet kit~
DAY MUST DAWN
the burned matches under tlw bed
By Agnes Turnbull
-committed the murders - and
In 1777 in a small town in western tried to make out that Mrs. H1>aton
Pennsylvania called . Han~astown was in-'ane. This story i~ filled with
hvmg the Murray family. This fam- su.-pen.-e and action and i:; a boolt
ily was typical of the other inhabi- you will not put down once vou
tants who lived in peace during the I h;ive ~tarted reading it until you
winter months but as soon as spring l1ave solved the mystery.

I

1

i,
t'

Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
w1lters and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
of the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or jtl; personnel of the products advertised.
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OU SUPPLY THE BRAI S
A rnvdcrn airplane h;1,; practicall.~ eYerythi11g btM. brains.
J fH 'L mu~t lie ~upplied b.' the men "ho fly them.
I\ hile it \\'Ould be inliniteh- better if the~e liib of human
i~"u'. cell:; and nerye,; could .he incorporated in the engine
1a1 elle' or l1ehind the i1i--tru111ent panel. unfortunate!: thi:; has
w1 'et l,ecn done. The human factor i:; "till the m<,,t im•ort. nt thing'. the beginning a11d the end.
'I h;,it intricate piece oi 111ad1i11er.' kno\\'n a~ ;rn airplane: !
ill do alm(J~t anything _l'<•U want it to if ; ou treat it right i
mt )<HI cc.n't e.,pect the landing gear to sll'ing down into
ilact if , ou foro·tt to ,-11a1> the ~\\itch. [h· th<. ~amc token
Dan~er Do.rot~y Gilmore's film
·
,.,
.
·
.
studio mamtams she has the
ou can expect the wheel asstmhl: to !old up_ under ) u11 on prettiest legs in Hollywood and
1~ I e-(!tf ii you flipped the "wheels up" "'' ttch "hen ; ou
who are we to ar.llue?
lwught; c1u "er<' [o,,·ering the \\'ing flaps.
.
•
.
.
Th( J)ilut. the man \\ho .-upplies the brains tor th1. lngh pleted season we would bet he'd
· must 1>eon t l1c a Iert have· fi ms
· h e d fi1rs.
t
Wh a t sav..
·O er~<l ) "l delicate. 111011;.ter of the air,
' ' "
f JJ
c J
1
o;econds oi eYerY minute he's handling the ~hip.
My sfay.P le okws.
P ·
·
·
1 Ile
I can
· h ,Johnny.,
Tedeschi and P c. a ase are m;l kf' ,,ff periectl;, fl: the cour~e \\ 1thout e:ror and an< \\·1t
jseparable pals.
,i-;e Jiut carelessnes~ in taxiing to a park111g place ma) rob
1im qf all credit and co~t a co•i.ple <>f hundred for wing repairs.
·
I ·
k
ff
'I he S~L\RT pilot " ·ill check eyer) th11lg Jc lore ta ·e-o ·
•rto;s even· button and snap every switch with the care and I
•r ci ... ion ~ machine 'alued at manv thousands <>f do llar<; deB y CP L. C AR L I'. HE;~~J NG
er e~, , n<l. above all, ob(;y e,·er) ·flight rule and regulation ,
.

I

l

·

·

I

of Dow Field. Defeat was hard to attack of the grippe and measlt-s.
take, but it was the um111imous opinCpl. Paul Kline though Loyal t.o
ion of the members of the Fi- dear old Mahanoy City lPenn.J 1$
nance team, that if it had to be, enthusiastic a.bout Lynn, Ma1;sait should be b~ the QMC.
chusetts-he spent several clays
We are glad t-0 see Sgt. Christo-j there recent!) a~ guest of Pfc. Edpulas back Jn his place in Com-, g;ir L. Burns.
mercial Acct. Section, after quite
Don't b.e at all surprised iJ one oi
a stay at the Base hospital.
these weeks Deep Purple is offered
Baseball is the by-word, now that as a piano solo on the broaclca&lrspring is in the air. H ere of late I the soloist will either be P fc. J. Jitthe boys around the barracks have tcrs Jazzer Con nor or Sgt. Al
been talking some mighty good J arusevice. B oth have been digging
t kno\ S.
1 Nine m embers of the Fmance De- playing. However we will have to 1th is number d ili gently for week. Let·~ be: s::-.r \ r~T.
I tachm ent h ave passed the qua lif~- wait and see who QUI .!'tar per · 1it W!IS such a n ice number too!
cations test given Tuebday.
Th is form ers are.
I Cpl. Ken H ughes as B ase Chapf-1
-----------choir director, ls putting into prac1 1 geth er, as, both of them are gradu- J ex~ m. according to t h <>l!e wh o took
ates of the Arm y Medical Training the te.st, was not an easy one. Passtice t.ht tuiin ing he received 11t
j School for Enlisted Men. ' H e, Cpl ., ing· e_ntitles them t~ apply for ad'Butler Univendty, Indiana. He
Farrar, states, when he was back mis.~ion to a university under a new
hopes to p1 esent his group next
SG 'I'. R O.BE R 'I' KE~ O RI G AN
in Lawrence! Our top camera- study plan. Those successfully qua!. ..
. ,
, , "l'
Sunday m01 ning nt the ten o'cloek
1
1
men are Sgt. Sundberg and Cpl. ifying were Cpl. Don Donna, Cpl. 1
By SGr. ROB ER r .B. SCO
se1 vice. Pvt. Jimmie Davis accom1
•
.
. .
Schimmiter. Both of these men are Richard Delorme, Cpl. Carl HessPllllying.
'Mn , Dttachme~t s
Pmg-Pong really inte. rested in their w01k Base- 1 ing, Cpl. Edgar Salzenstein, CP_1·1 Tech.-Sergeant Rfl)mond E. ErSgt. Burton Schaperow went . M>
1New London, Connecticut over the
la31er. • .extend a challenge t-0 all ball continues to be the mam topic I Thomas C'ro.sson, Cpl. Anthony Tm .
.. .
. ..
her umrn on the ~ase. Please take for argument in the noontime · !:iki Pfc. Elmer Wyatt, Pfc. !horn a~ wm. assistant. band leadei ai '. an~ed I week-end to appear as best man at
~d men, the Medics are m 1;1ood gatherings. o ur Cpl. Zerwricki was I Menefee and Pfc. Fo1 d Lewis.
. and directed the musical p1 og1 am his brother's wedd ing.
r t.<•me ":hat may. Contact either once given a chance for a tryout
The Finance men seen at the _Hill for
the Dow Field broadcast
Pvt. Frank Chamberlain madt; It
pl Zenck1 or Pfc. Bradley. Teams with a Clr-ss AAA team but it seems Billy dance at T - 15 Tuesday mght Thursday night He used the full posoible for us to hear recordings
a dy met and beaten by the Uncle Sam had first choice. By-way, were Cpl. Charlie Wendorff and Pvt.
•
·
th
ef
, of the above broadcast on a rep10e< ics are the Air Base Group and horse baclt riding is the one sport Alfred MacKav.
Their agility at concert ban~ anc1
e car u 11 Y ducing machine owned by S-Si>r 1
t' Q. M. Co. Let's hear from the that is receiving undo talk. Sgt. swingmg and ;" aying the old t ime chosen selections mclucled: i;>aug.h- geH 11 t Kidd of Communicat1omtsid teams a.~ quick as possible, Cable is ou1 veteran along \\ith ~quare dances ::;tamped them as ac-1 ter Of The Regiment by Dornzett.i- The band \\hlles to thank thei.e
f OrEJ th e warm sunny wea th
·
'
'
· er s Sgt Joubert
and we'll
all miss complished danceis
and \\OUld most Yankee Rhythm 'arranged bv· M · men fot thrii courtesy and co• in Thank ·t
•
·
'
.
.
d .
cl Lake -the first movement of La.
·
the interesting talks of Sgt. Co 11 ms. Jikelv quahf:v them as qua n 11 e 1ea - I
. h S 't L F . a and opc1 ~ t.10n.
Wh 0 1·5
f th
d .
p 1 s
.
1 .. ·
·
come's
Spams
u1
e
a
e11
15
1 the ma1 ches American Legion and
One o
ese . ays, v · P~'.ey . eis.
.
.
Checker Champ? Pvt. Shingler gomg to surp11se us men with his
Delnng mto the backg1ound of Lo
L'
U S f A
The sto1k b cha1 ged with a lot
0
our mo.t competitive player, so, doings ?n the piano. A_ Challenge one of our Finance men, we ha~el ~~- i~fap;'.r is · iack. with us moie things \\hkh should havt'
_must place him a.s No. 1 man, is here issued by Pie. Fmks to the Sgt. Frank Bertrand, who hails
. , ft r a WE'f'k of absence clui _ . moi e pi opo lv been blamNI on a
1
t1l proven otherw1s~. Gathere.Ci honor bemg th top Cnbbage play-1 from Northampton, Ma~~- Atte1 at- ~;~ ~~ic~ tHne ht' expt-iienced an laik.
;.md he Phono-machme are th is er of we men. Step up men. Cpls. tendmg Northampton High, he en>JJ
of jive experts: Pvts. Pa~sek, 1She1er and Farkas .a1e trymg to tered Northampton col~e~e. H1~ fi~st
uone.
Rosewem,
and
Rivas. settle an old question. It seems, position upon completion \\as \\1th 1
-t-m' lik.e Pvt Rivas. gets .most or that on" thinks that the pool-room the Hamilton standard Propeller~.
ancirg In, by stampmg the in Brooklyn are better producers of DiYision of United Aircraft. Later
of his G . I.'. Pvt. Barone won- players than those oi the B1onx's. he was employed at Fort. Banks
rs why h e can't wear a zoot-suit Time will settle this que~l!on, a~ Harbor DPfenses of Bo ton Jor 15
th army. It seems he once hPard they play out the game.
months.
He then t.ransfenecl a.s
,at sailor, ~·ear them. You're wrong P vt. Bull~an, one of the quiet j auditor of propcrt.y account!' for a
1.h er acco1dlng to Pvt. Hall Cpl. members of Barracks l's, 1< a pa~t year before entenng the army. I n
rr~r d oesn't get very far m his adventurer of the open seas. Yes,: cil·i!ian liJe Sgt. Bert.ran d ~r.rtic_i
by u11tlw r of " Th ey W<" r~ Ex p t-o dahle"
€d1cal a r guments. due. t.o Sgt. he was prior to army Ji!e, a mem- pated in all •ports, ucelhng m
.u r and P fc. Cable st1ckmg t.o- ber of the Merchant ;"1.arine. He I b:J.<ketball nnd bi>.~cb3ll. I n ~enke
The )1airbreadth h ero('_s oft he "most de('oni te<l outfit.
has ~een ~ervice on ~ome of the C'omi:etiti<in he was ;i membPr of
in t he U . S. Army" fi ll the pag(·s of this i-;<·n~:d,iona l
ships that no Joni?er sail the blue. the champio11 F inanC'P Bowling
Yl'& r dai« ic. It is a minute- b y-nii nu le i,,for.v of Coli n
H is job was t h at. as Is now. as a Team. At present he b an auditor
K1•lly, B un Wagner, Sliort,V Whc l es~: tmd ll ie 1yt h
cook , the same thankle s JOb en- with the Finance Oftachment.
Bomb11rdrnenL Group - in tlwir 11ir h:1t t leR again. t
Joyed by all Army cooks. We an
The Finance Detach ment would
1rt-mendo11s odd s, in the South J>;1ei fi e. Now in t he
oJad t-0 ha ve ·ou as a member 01 Hke to thank the p>llrtkipating
~ur gang, P vt. B ure.an.
tel!m~ in the intra -Basr league for
Ap r il R etid er's Digetil.
j All we men are rootmg tor you, their fine display of sport.<ma n.,htp.
S11niv. at se11bydrinkincfishl H ow fi,., h juice c ou N•ve li ".es
Cpl.,T. Tedeschi. Your fine record Special congratulation.< are gi\en
1<nd w ha t '!! in the fi. hi ng kit now p lti <·ed on a ll Ide
Jor physical fitness is an inspiration 1I to the QMC. who having the ~ttf"r
l>oat~.
to your fellowmen. We .cheered 1 team, defeatE'<l the Financ~ In . "
1
How Hrtler '''"" pli011s t o win. N ine i; te ps in Jui< ) i<:we~L war
loudly while you were clomg the clo.<e match tor tht <'hmn p1on•h1p
1exercises and will sound off our '
'
p!t.11 n \t;;, J,d by r('po rts from in ide Gu ma ny.
pra ises to all the rest of the men
What inakes . joke funny? T he :;urp ris ing lin!'wer, with
down below. Next time, Jimrme,
l1il,.rio11s exarn p l<•s of jok• s from Gro ucho .Marx, \\'.
1
you'll improve that mark and you'll
C. } ie ldi:, ,Joe P enner a nd other!'.
still be our reigning champ. To vou
go tne worshiping glances of fdl the
Why th• J;ops l1<1t e the Nazis. A r eVt•aliug 11<:1.·ount of what
Fluid for Your Lighte r
men, in the buildmg up of 1heir
h<tppens when t wo " m as ter rnces" col lide.
own American boclie11.
DROP IN, SOLDIER
A1 1 rl 25 other 111'1id1>. of la ti1Jf! i11le11.,•t i11 tlih 0111• pochrf.
FOR DELICIOUS
H needs not otftr an) apo l ogie~.
f ' ill l' our Lii:-h ter a nd L<l(•k U'
,,.,, nwii,<1.1 1.1· • •• 1·ondr1tsP<l for q1111·A, ..,,joyable reading.
does P fc:. Salasek, our top-mo<t
Ovn
HAMBERGERS - bowler. A .season toia l of 95.1. out
OPI::.' EY E R\" . "JGH T
OT DOGS
25¢ TO EVERYONE ELSE
bf 48 st rm gs isn t to be pnt ( s1Cle
KOW 15¢ TO SERVICE MEN
No. •ir, we men know Johnny i
ALE & BEER
well on his way of improving that
GET THE APRIL
mark comi ng season. Comparf'd to
ON DRAUGHT
the lead ing bowler on the base.
N
AT YOUR PX OR CANT
Johnnv finbhed second. H ad he
POST OFFICE SQ.
been ~bl t-0 follow out the mm-

Finance

f..--------------Medical Corps
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"FLYING FORTS~' .
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DOW FIELD'S

POST PERSONALITY
Pfc. Larry Kaye, Disciple Of
G. B. Shaw And Monty Woolley
If "The Man With Two Heads" seasoned

it with a .>Cl'<'wball wit •·•·
ball'' spilit.
J·•
would resemble Larry Kaye. To go
Although he awakened the radio :·
even further, if one head looked urge iR us, we have never been .. i•:
like George Bernard Shaw and the able to persuade him to go on the
other like Monty Woolley, this is air himself. He prefers to stay be- ·
what Larry would like to be.
hind the scenes. quietly writing
By this time, all keen-eyed read- ! and. directing plays of his own coners of the Observe!' will have recog- / coct1on.
nized the name of play-writing Pfc. I Every time he sees a Monty Wool- .
Larry Kaye, assistant editor of the 'ley picture, he is in the office, bar- ·
Observer.
I ing his teeth and gh·ing us a Monty 1
On the North side of the
For m<>nths we have read with Woolleyish bitter bark, with dis- , photo is a hat. Due South of
an. indulgent smile Larry's "heck- gusting relish. To hear him, you
the hat is Beatrice Kay's lovely
· ling in print" of our radio efforts. would think that ~ar~asm was in
For months we sat back while he • the very marrow of his bones, but
face. Due South of her faceoops 011~ compas got busted.
pu_t our "cutting up·• on piper and his i:aivete and who)e-hearted entook pot shots at them-but now thusiasm for
newspaper
work,
he's on furlough and it's our turn. I knock this idea into smithereens. things rione. There's even a sugBack in civilian days, Larry batOur door opened one day and the ted out a few radio plays for the· ge tion of th Crusader spirit in
column _from the Ordnanc~ was National Youth Administration.
him.
handed
He tri·ed a fe'"·• times to crasl1
·
d tl m.
f 11We_ glan,.ced
Th at.1 it and
f 1
Within
t.he next few weeks, \ 'OU
~~! inleou~· ~::.~!~ks w~~~ ~sa v:r~ the Broadway Circui~, bu~ decided will again see his name at ·the
much in love with M'argaret Sulla- I ihatKBroadway wasn t quite ready head of a column. Once more his
van, partly in love with Katherine or
aye.
piercing. pungent pen wm sen.rch
and a little in Jove with a whole
Among his original plays, he 'had for truth and add a touch of hu1string of other actresses." The col- conceived a st1angc beast known mor.
umn was signed Pvt. Larry Kaye.
as "The Man With Two Heads."
l'EEK-A-BOO-We can see .vou pretLy Nancy. trymg to camouI We figured that he might know Day after day, his tall gangling Feel like ieading? There a1t
fJ;>t;l yourself as a peach blossom. Let's go picking peach blos~oms.
some other angles ::ibout this un- figure could be . seen, Sherlock plenty of books io choose from at
Shiin we?
1usual character he had described Holmes-like, track mg down a cast I h
.
·
· f. h'
1 .
j t e Base L1b1aiy.
- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -1"Who," we asked. "1s this fickle 01 is pa).
guy in your column?" He glanced
He ~weated, slaved. pleaded and
up. Then looked abashed. "Me," he worked for his brain child. Finally,
said simply.
his hour of triumph came. A full
That settled it, anybody with an half hour, over WLBZ, with a cast
imagination like that should be of hand-picked characters and his
Telephone 9241
A _littlt: kid from t-he Bionx was To test his general knowledge, he putting it down on paper in a big play clicked on the air:
.
I
Park Theatre Building
\i~itmg his aunt. He saw a robin I was asked, "What does RFD stand wa:i:.
Shy, almost to the pomt of be1?g
~ nd ~mid,
for?" The young Pole replied,
S1?ce that fatal day, Larry has bashful, Larry has S1;lCh a defimte
Telephone 92U, Ban gor, Maine
"Look, aunty, a bold."
"Ranklin Felano Doosevelt."
earned that imagination further, earnestness about him, that gets
"That's a bird, dear, nol a boid,"
1--he said._
.
,, .
A minister liked a bit of cherry
Tile. kid came back with well, branoy on occasions, 1-0 some of
ll clloip~ like a boid."
the elders thought they would kid
hu.· a oit. They agreed to give him
A newly Inducted private Of Polish e.xt1action
as taking his m- a. bottl" if h agreed to publisb lhf'j
.
w
·
fact In ms monthly church mag::t11 lhHncc test in mid-western camp. zi•ie
·

I

j were to come to life, he probably and an "on the

!
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The following m•Jnth the mal!H:i.ine carried the ::o:n_ment,
tl1ank~

tc my

I 2iven _m_e ~

fn~

gift

o~
1

'JJ1a11)

10s who •rnvc
fru~t .ftnd i't l~o

th:;~i·~.:~: wa:h: ~:k:i:~.s

'

1

areh-1

BANZAI
!\ Jap g(;neral roie ior,1;,,:·c1.

··r ha re the honor, yo111 L:;pe1 i<d

I ~lighrn. s. to ann0u·we
tory," he &aid.
"Very well, go

I

.'.'~t1r

ti (.JO~.·."

"So sorry.

See

gr •at vic-

11

'~•El c:oi.g·~t

I
1

:lnte

I

There are 11011e left."

BEST DEFINITION YET
sgt.: "Where's Pvi. Gooch?"
C. Q.: "AWOL."
lst sgt.: "Whatcha mean?"
C Q.: "Aii er women or liquor." I

-

l~l

For

i

er ·ce Caps
Serge, 3 .98
lt, 5.00

The young lady had !)(Vil prepared for an operation and lay
waiting. A white clad youth entered, examined her. and left her.
A short time later he returned and
'repeated the examination, ::.nd left
th room without a word. When he
1
again nturnecl the lad;i, said: Doctor. plea~e t.<:11 me when the~· are
going to operat 0 . " The ~·mmg man
replied: "Darned If I know. rm
onl~· a p:iinter around hn ...

0
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No.
Thr

c:iir

i~ gen~nldier an-

ordt>r
JO ...
'Wl'rerl b\· Tf'Cit inc t!H ordf r H·r1 h~din1'.
.
''Th1·11 "'h~ didn't \·on ~i< l ute
1
rnr ?" the offki·r r.~ked
"Si1 ." repliecl the ~1-1111' t hl orclt-1 .111·~ to SRlULP all offi<tr~. rnlThc
windrrn .· of Your <'Ill'
'"a~ n i c·d--"'> J pre~uni< cl tl1ilt you
\!.f'l'C ca<ed"

I Battallon on r1C'c·11t mrntu1er~
111 Luui i .. n Ju,<] b101 o dflcd to
.-11rl ;.1"io11. Jt \\," r ouri110 . in rind
tht !JOI'' \'411 ~fflllclilll! l'.J)((' <l<tp
I i11 llJ\l<l A. fl1f orcln :<.' l'hf'n.
• 0111 f(\Oki~ pi] Hl up: "~·,q lJ I NO\
!fl' rill "in• 'God Bl<« Amnic::i'
ltn\c out Lo 1i-...1rtJH .'"

0

ew En)!land aloue \ e"re handling
half-111illion 1u .... ,..age .. e\cry
tla)' ..• more than _,..,en Blilliou e' ery
24 hour~. To take •·are of military
ueed, ;,nd t:i' ilian •ldi-11-e \\t: haH• in·tallt'J l:J0.000 a<lditinu;il 1el<-J1l1one,.,
700 llt'W 10 11 ;!' •li-tanee i·ir .. uit". 6:3 pernranent au<I 84 port;dde enie rgency
po\H'r plant•, and 160 111il.-• of uew \I ll·
•leq1,rn u nd ealtlc>. But 1lie manufa•'ture
<•f 1-•1uil'menL eX•'<'l'l for military use,
"a" qopped m<1r<> than a ~ ar :11;0 be··•wi-e the ntatt'riaJ .. an· 11ri:t>11ll)' ueeJed

au e).lra

l\Pn a lieu te1111nt approached in
an official r::.r. The rnltlic-r wave-cl
1
the officer throuf!h the gate. fail1

\\a)' to~~ popular

i to he
brief on the t<>lr·phorn· 11 h1 n otlwr,, out~jd,. tlie hooth ar<· "aitin;; to 111ab.e l'alls.
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@hr O!I,aprl
CAPT: JOHN P. FELLOWS
Base Chaplain

Services
8:30-Week-day Morning Prayer <Daily)
1:00 A. M. and 10:00 A. M., Sunday Worship
Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from 7:ft to 9:00 in

for Protestant Men:
from 1:00 to :1:30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.

~pirr

DR. HARRY C. H. LEVINE
Jewish vV elfare Board

Why Don't You
Do Right?

1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY
Catholic Chaplain

MRS. MADELINE SHAW

Masses

Representative
Services

6:30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday
7:30 A. M., Daily

7 :Oil P. M. each Friday Night
Catholic Confessions at 3:30 to 5:30 P. M.
and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M. Saturday, and before each Mass.

LADIES FIRST, USU ALLY.
When a couple enters a house,
store, bus, train or auto-the girl
By CPL. BRUCE O. SAMUELS
goes first. The only time a man
'----~---------_.,;
may precede her is when the way
Starting this week we are introOn Tuesday night the members
is crowded or difficult, and he
duclng a column of short biogra- of the Guard Squadron basketball
wants to clear a passage. When
phical sketches of famous people. squad gave a smoker for the mem·
'
t
h
e
y leave a bus or car, however,
See how quickly you can recognize bers of the Aviation Squadron basthe man goes first and hold;; out
this famous personality. For your ketball team. It was really swell.
his hand to help her out.
score see the back page of the Ob- I've been to a lot of parties and I
When a mah and woman meet
accidentally on a bus or trolley. he
smokers, but I've never enioyed one
server.
should offer to pay her fare. If she
(1)
more as I did this one. Capt. Nelknows him well she V'"V accept, but
He was born in Denison, Texas, ton acted as host and it was
if she does not, itJ out ter to pa•
Oct. 14, 1890, of Penn.>ylvania through his planning and skillfulher own way, It is tones 5er nece•
Dutch stock. He worked as cow- ness in knowing how a gathering
sary for men to gi~ISgt. their seat~
boy, ditch digger and professional of that kind should be entertained
on a bus or trolley to women they
baseball player.
that such a marvelous time was had
do not know, but of course, it 15 still
(2)
by all. You know oi cour.;e, the
considerate! Girl or boy should alGraduated from West Point in 1Guard Squadron won the Base basways, however, relinquish their
1915 and during the World War I ketball championship with our team
places if they are needed by an
was assigned to training tank in second spot. It came nearly beelderly person or a woman carrying
forces at Gettysburg, Penn. He ing a pleasure to lose to such a
a baby or heavy package .
was awarded a Distinguished Serv- swell bunch of fellows. At the
MOVIES AND THEATER. H
ice Medal.
smoker I saw S-Sgt. Trott and
there is an usher to lead the way
3)a1'de to Gener·al Cpl. Trickey
.nted
ch1'e(f
comparing
recipes
I
down the aif;!e. the woman goes
Appol
OYer at the buffet. Cpl. Downing
first and the man follows. If there
MacArthur in 1933. When Gen- and Pfc. Maurice Scott were
I is no usher, the man may go first
eral MacArthur went to the Phil- "gascing" about their trip down to
to look for seats. When they enter
ippines as military advisor to the Sterns, Me,, where they slept on
a row, the woman precedes th~
Commonwealth
government, he mattress a foot thick
S-Sgt.
man. he silting nearest the aisle. I1'.
went along as an assistant.
He got his chance at larg·e scale Les Grant was all over the place
there are two girls and one man,
operations in the 1941 Army man- with his engaging personality, <A
the girls go in first, :ind the man
euvers. These were the largest real diplomat.> Others attending
sits nearest the aisle. If there are
peace time maneuvers ever held by were Capt. Peale, Pfc. John BabLt. Isadore H. Hurowitz two or more couples together men
Claude R. Willi ·
American forces and became his tiste, Pfc. Reginald Pinn. Pfc.
and women alt.ernate. Leavin'g the
training ground.
Arnold Caffee, Pvt. Joseph "SmilThe Commanding Oft'icer of Dow 'seats, the man goes out to the aisle
1st
Lieut.
A.
C.
As chief of staff of his victorious ing" Andrews and last but not least,
.
and waits for the girl, and she then
Field, Mame ha~
nnounced L.1e prece d es 111m
· ou t o r th e tl1eater.
Third Army, he worked out what Pvt. Ralph C. Toney.
Lieut.
Claude
R. Willis was born
Lieutenant General MacNair de- WHO'S WHO IN THE AVIATION
p10motion. of Second Lieut. Isadore
___ - - - _
scribed as a "brilliant operation."
SQUADRON: Pvt. Charles Bowser. in Forreston. Texas, on August 15,
H.
Hurow1tz
t,o the rank of first Guard Commendations
(4)
Before Charlie came into the Army 1906. For the past 27 years he had
lieutenant.
Lieut. Hurowitz was
Recently he was appointed top nine months ago he was a heavy
commander in North Africa. His automotive equipment service-man, made his home in San Antonio, born in New Haven and graduated
The following privates of the
frir 1s have nicknamed him ''Ike." working on big stuff such as steam Texas.
from N('W Haven High School. He guard from organizati;_ns as indiPresident Roosevelt added another shovels, bulldozers and the like
He received his education at graduated from N.Y.U. Law School cated below are hento
umen<'
star to his shoulder. Gue.ss Who? which is really a man-sized job. He Trinity university in the same state.
for their de 0 ree ofu
ledge
and
entered
the
Army,
where
he
Four star General Dwight David comes from Elkton, Md., the town He spent six years in the cotton
Interior Guard Duty"'CI
.he m
served
a;;
corporal
or
A
Co,,
320th
Eisenhower.
that is famous for quick and painner in which they performed sal
less marriages.
Naturally he is business before becoming manager Machine Gun Bottalion, 82nd Div!- duties during their tour of guard.
FRENCH OCCUPATION COSTS married coming from a marrying of the Firestone Auto Supply and sion, over:seas in World War I. H
Monday
• G.eneral Henri Honore Giraud's town. His hobby is 1>00! and he Service Stores in San Antonio, fought in three major battles and
Pvt. Donald Erickerson. ouard
nd10 France in Algiers quoted the really excels at it. H" al50 plays which position he held for 10 years.
German newspaper Frankfurter tennis. Here is one thing that He was vice president of the San was wounded in the battle of the Squadron, Pvt. Vivian Yancey AviCla.renc
Argonne.
He was awarded the ation Squadron, Pvt.
Zeitung as saying that the total makes him hotter than a 'Tommy Antonio Executives association.
Lieut. Willis entered the service Order of the Purple Heart. Upon Lumsden, Air Base Squadron
occupation costs to France so far gun'. and that is when someone
TUesday
have been 170,000,000,000 francs, or tells him the barracks are cold. He as a second lieutenant on May 26, his return to the U. S., he opened
which one-third represents in- is our Squadron fireman. He has nt- 1942, and was immediately sta- a Jaw office ln Springfield. He later
Pvt. Melvin McConnell . Guard
dustrial and food supplies delivered tended both Hampton Institute and tioned at Dow Field as assistant became a member of the Reserve Squadron, Pvt. Robert Sullivan, ALl'
as a "loan" to Germany.
City College of New York. There is base S-4 and post custodial officer. Officers Corp,,, and was commis- Base Squadron, Pvt. Colman Sykes,
According to the broadca.;t, the more I would like to say about On Sept. 16, 1942, he was promoted sioned a second lieutenant in Aviation Squadron.
to first lieutenant. In December of November, 1930. Admitted to Bar
Germans
promised
to
deliver Charlie but space does not permit.
of
Supreme
Court
of U. S.
Wednesday
enough wheat to France to insure
Hezikiah Walker is going to mid- the same year he attended the ofPvt. Maurice Wazelle, Gu1u·d
the bread supply, but this has not die aisle it some time this month. ficers• training school at Miami February, 1933. Lt. Hurowitz rein May. 1942, and was sent Squadron, Pvt. Willi:im Patterson,
been done because of what the Bob Super and Alvin Carter are Beach, Fla,, returning to Dow Field enlisted
to become special service officer of to Dow Field where he L~ assigned Aviation Squadron, Pvt. ae-0rg•:
Nazi-controlled Pari:;-Soir descnbed thinking about it to.
to the law department. He has Wagner. Air Base Squadron .
• s "he transportation crisis.·
·ngs I did not know till now: the Air Base Squadron.
been active in both r:ldio. and stage
Thursday
.
Recently
he
was
assigned
to
his
Pfc. Antonio Strong can show too
Pvt Bert Stogner Gu ·ct
d"Take a fu11 minute to blow your many deep points in any kind of an previous positions of a. i tant base work f?r many year.>, hav.mg played
a
roll
m
the
Broadway
Jut
of
a
few
·
· . ai Squ~
no~...
Radio Orange, Netherland ar£ument for you to win, and he S-4 and post custodial officer.
season~ a o. "My Dear Children," r?n, Pvt. l<'.enneth W1ll1ams, AVtaStation in London counseling forced does it so quietly. Joe Buckley has
starring the lat John Barrymore. tion Squadion. .
labor in Reich. Broadcast points a complete photo album of his army .
He is heard each week ill a series
Fnd11y
ut every time 300.000 Netherland life since his induction. The govof broadcasts over the local netPvt. Norman Vigneault Guard
l ve workers take one minute off, ernment will pay your civilian in- 1
works, entitled, '·The Voice o! Squadron, Pvt. N. J. Dedc:1,zio, Air
it means a loss of 5,000 working surance for the duration plus the
Humanity," this being sponsored by . Base Squadron, Pvt. Earl Thomas,
hours for Hitler.
usual six months. We have a man
the Amenc·•n Red Cross. He has· Aviation Squadron.
in the outfit named Chancey. Now
a wife and d,\U •htcr or 88 Wayne ' - - - - - - - - - - '
ju.;t for a laugh· You should have
Tiie Army w nt;; to know wheth- Street and ri dau 'ht •r ~tudying art
seen Roger H3:rris. when the Alert er it:s better to ove 1feed or under- in Bo.o;ton.
~' sounded, nfl.e m one hand an_d feed. its man. Accordmgly, reports
in th~ ot~er he had the steel that 1 · our questionable source two sol.
used m g1v~ng the "'ll> rilarm. T~ere ldiers have been
le<:t 'ct as t . t dldn t kuow t.ht>re w
any differhe was with arm upraised Just
.
.
. es ence.
waiting to pound 'hell' out of the cases .. One J; ,,tuffed .with ~l11ckcn----thing, wh:it a sight. Then there :~ld-n~e-a~d-everythuig ruce.' and
War ratio1111 • ot food instrucwas Leroy Brown over at the Plttits
e ot er s kept on a llvei -and- tions
for
civilian
popul11tion.; (
Grill with Alex Caywood, Bob baked-beans-and-such~stutI d 1 et. reached n all-time low in 1871,
Hamilton and Art Johnson, our boy Whic~ of , t~e two. will make the during the Pranco-Prw;slnn War,
~,
Leroy was there on his hands :ind bettet soldiei remam.s to be ~een.
when a Pnrb new. pap"r pubknees looking for a pennv with a
Ed. It all looks like Lo u • we lished an article. "How t-0 Catch
In choosing a diamond at Bryhat full Of paper money
hi; on
and Cook
R tt"
I
~~.
ant's you are assured or the the counter above him, ask Bob Army Leader:;", by Ll Col. Edw11.rd
Ed. w h d no iden Hltlc'r was
known as fnr b ck "' thnt.
finest possible stone for the Hamilton to tell you thf' story, what L. Munson, Jr. Read it
money. Each stone Is individual- a 'Riot.'
You cun't n m
hor·se Adolf ill I
Did you know that on o! the
ly and carefully examined by Mr.
G rmany L-O<lay Gw
why!
"Wb.-.·e Old Friend Me<'t"
fundamental elem1mts of di clpllne
<from \n F:n !I h paper)
Bryant, Jr., before it is offered is Lo ·alty-willing and volunt ry
'HIE
Ed If yb • Arloll i
rrn id of tak!or sale to Bryant's cu.>tomers
compliance to the plans and will of
Ing
rldln •, but thert".- i;till
the
:mperior,
u
1falhng
devotion
to
Bryant's reputation for reliabilkunks, pi!,{
nd rod ts.
a cause. Loyalty is in no wa~·
ity protects your investm nt.
A Complete J,ine or Ama'l merely a blind and servile service
Durin •
en Ire s vent n
to the letter of the re"'ulatJons. It
teur and Profc;. ion I
months' .>1c e uf Leninr,n1ct, broken
an active, intelligent, alld willing
}'ilms.
on
Janu
ry l'l, 1913 1110. t f, cloni'S,
effort to carry out the mt nt of the
cl1ools aml church
contint1Pcl to
comma~der to the b , of hi; abilDining Room
function
n<I four th · ter
t nd
ity; the ability of thE' I •ad r not the
twenl ·- 111
rnot1011-plclur hou e
commander. The comm mter has
Cocktail Lounge
did not c 11
th 1r doo1 even for
Over a century o{. fair 11 the ability that ls why he i the
S1>orting Good Co.
Horace W. h pm· n, l'rop.
one d y
commander
~ and honest deati-.: at
luly bdf VP 111 th~
:?$ l'f'NTJt J, T.
Ed. Th y
n·
n
or
The
above
wa:
taken
from
the
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Main
t.
She same loc lloa.
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. . Pvt. Alex Geguzis, while In 1
town stepped into a restaurant and
ordered a nicy juicy seak. A wiseguy waiter replieu, '' Beat it soldier, 1
if we had anything that good I'd eat
it myself." . . .
• Pvt. Wilkinson, LaRue and Fingerhoot of this squadron were participants in the barn-dance held
at T-15 recently. The boys in T-32
A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field prewere much surprised to see Pvt.
pared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's council.
LaRue walking into the barracks
U. S. 0. Club, 81 Park street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11:30 p. m.
with a bale of hay on his back
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game room, reading room, music
first prize in the square dance.
room, hobby den, photo dark room, valet service, "letter on a record ..
service, writing room, exercise room.
YMCA, · 127 Hammond St. Open 24 hours. Services: Game room,
lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, comer French
and Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping~pong, dancing, library, room
By CPL. TED JOHNS
service, individual service. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11 :OO p. m.
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
Each inspection day brings a new
men and women and their families. Central library, 145 Harlow
street. Hours: 9 a. m . to 9 p. m. daily ; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Sunday.
officer to give the boys the once
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through Friday
over, but regardless of rank they
9 a. m. to noon; 2 p. m . to 5 p. m.; Saturday from 9 a. m. to noon.
all agree that our own C. 0. does
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books, just :i
not miss a trick. Some of the , simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time
boys say that his stare is so penelimit.
YWCA open house every day for Service men and women. 2
trating that he can even count the
change in their pocket.
p. m. to 10 p. m.
N~ NK:f.£ YtltLP 1$11111£!
I see that Pfc. Burnell Vmton is
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints (Mormon) . Senices
progressing rapidly in the art of
are
held in Bangor at 159 Union street each Sundify at 10:30 a. m.
pool shooting, his tutor Cpl. Alexander Simoneau stays up late hours
to teach him the finer points.
TUESDAY-U.S.O. Center, Ping pong.
The little professor or Cpl. Frank WEDNESDAY-U.S.0. Center. Pool tournament.
Saladino was escorted to the train FRIDA Y-U.S.O. ~::lub. Talent night, 8 :30 p. m. All kinds of talent will
last week by a group of his close
be welcome. Here's your chance to see what you can do in the enfriends, to bid him goodbye and
tertaining field. Voice recording.
best of luck at OCS.
SATURDAY-U.S.O. Informal dancing. U,S.O. Center. Cabaret night.
VELL, /<IAY8E I PON'T
Pfc. Coleman Sharpe has been SUNDAY-Community Center.
VANT STALINCjllAt> I
bothering the boys lately, by adding an' extra half hour getting up.
It used to be 5 :30, but now it is
5 :00 o'clock and I don't mean P. M.
It still is dark and occasionally he
awakens Pfc. Vinton to assist him
in making up his bunk. Some of
the boys say they will tie him
down, if this does not cease.
MONDAY-Play
rehearsal at broadcast and dance. Complete
Heard that Pvt. Conway is a
T-15, 7 :30 to 10 :30. The play is variety show and Dow Field h05t- popular man in town, when dining - President Roosevelt last week mander-in-chief of Allied forces in
esses as partners.
"OUt of the Frying Pan."
at the local restaurants, most of gave unprecedented recognition to the Southwest Pacific.
SATURDAY-Aviation Squadron
TUES D A Y - Communications
In addition, Gen. Malin Craig,
the waitresses come to him fu listen the Army Air Forces by nominating
party, T-15. Music by the Trouba- formal dance at T-6, 8:00 to 1 :00 to the very latest jokes. Some are,
its commander, Lt.-Gen. H. H. former chief of staff, was recalled
a. m. Music by their own organizadours.
and some are not.
Arnold, to the temporary rank of from retirement to serve as head
THURSDAY-Regular Thursday tion.
The ping-pong paddle wielders full general.
of the War Department's personnel
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! k e p t their promise, that being to
A short time later the Senate selection board. Gen. John J.
1
opportunity hereby to thank all the make a much better showing when unanimously confirmed the promo- !Pershing
holds the rank of general
K. P.'s for the month of March !or they faced the fast-serving medics. tion.
of the armies of the United States
Sgt.
Psenko,
the
dark
horse
of
the
their fine work and cooperation.
From the point of view of com- by Congressional act.
Sgt. Charles B. Hart, Jr., is back evening, ran true to the given name manding rank, the action puts the j Arnold, known to the men in the
By l'VT. l!:ARL T. DOWELL
on the job after spending his fur- by taking two straight sets. Cpl. air arm on an equal footing with ranks as "Hap" because of his perlough at his homt:> lll Rhode Island. Goyette salvaged another victory, the ground and naval forces.
petual grin, is one of the nation's
Arnold, 56, becomes the first full 1pioneer aviators. He learned to fly
We may live without poetry, music Charlie says he had a swell time but did it the hard way, best two
1
but was glad to come back on the out of three. Cpl. Solomon lost a general in the history of United with the Wright brothers in 1911
and art;
heart-breaker, but with a little States Army aviation. He also will and has served in various branches
We may Jive without conscience and job.
luck could have done better. Cpl. be the fourth four-star general on of Army aviation since 1916.
Jive without heart;
Levine, Pfc. Gottfried and Ges- active command duty. The others
Generally credited with building
We may Jive without friends, we
singer brought up the rear gallant- are Gen. George C. Marshall, Army the Army Air Force to its present
may live without books,
ly but in vain. With a little more chief of staff; Gen. Dwight D. strength, was named chief of the
t civilized men cannot live withpractice we are sure that the Q. M. Eisenhower, commander-in-chief of Army Air Corps in September, 1938,
out cooks.
will have a formidable team in the Allied forces in North Africa, and and was named commander of the
By CPL. FRANK SHEA
By Owen Meredith
very near future.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, com- air forces just a year ago.
Lots of luck to bakers Pfc. CulWhat was in the very small
bert Averitt and cook Pfc. William
The arrival of a few new detach- package recently received by T- 1- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- -- -Ford, who left this week for Cooks ments for this organization has Sgt. Avsharian? we· suggest that
Observer, March 15, 1943).
QUOTE OF THE YEAR: A vetand Bakers' school.
given
Capt.
Aaron w. Nelson, he show his gift, so we can let 5. Sergeant George Edwards. (Dow eran top sergeant reports that
Cpl. Herbert Boo is back after Lieut. warren R. Smith and M- the boys know through this strip.
Field Observer March 1, 1943).
seven out of ten new draftees make
spending a three day pass at his Sgt. Paul c. Streeter a full time
Wonder what makes Sgt. Deyerthe following remark when fiJ·st
home.
task in the rearraignment of the mond go through such strange
handed a mop: "Hey! I came here
CRIME NOTE' Army records to fi ht th J
(
N . )
t
After spending a three day pass Squadrons personnel. ,..
actions when in the warehouse, show that Private Sherlock Holmes
g
e aps or
az1s , no
at his home, Cpl. McAvey has reMany of the newer members of could it be something he ate? Even
be
mop the barracks."
en assigned to a Military
B
t
t
h
turned and is now first cook on the this Outfl· t were lucky enough to as I write this little note I hear has
t .
ecause mos
sergean s
ave
Police ba
talion
at Fort Lewis, h eard t his
· remar k a Ito ge th er too
night shift.
ss
the
winter
in
the
sunny
clime
the
rumble
of
his
antics
and
I
bo
t
pa
1
Yes, the new night cook is none Of Florida, and fortune continues to must prepare to find shelter along Wash. A ut he on Y soldier who often, we hasten to advise new
othor tha.n Pfc. Claybocn Allred favor them with their presence in with a couple of the other boys. ~~;:ea;ta~~~e~or a~at~e:!Pis
.draftees against using it.
and his helper is Pvt. Bartlett.
Maine where the climate is always
Was wondering if the boys from Other stand-out names among our
211
For a fellow who has not prac- cool in the summertime. . .
are practicing for a coming fighting men are Early Bird, A.
FORT BLISS, TEX: "If you must
ticed on his violin for a couple of
Motorcycle riders, who will serve show. Cpl. Alves, Pvt. Winters, Viator, Ken Tucky (at Kentucky's weep, do it here," says the sign on
L'Hereaux and LeBeau seem to be
yoors, we think he did a swell job with the Military Police unit, are organlzing
a quartet.
Fort Knox), Jerman Hunter-and the "Crying Post" outside the
at the barn dance Tuesday night now going through their paces unAfter all that Pvt. Scott went most formidable of all, Solomon orderly room. "We have our own
and this talented musician is none der the supervision of Lieut. Wil- through at the barn dance last Solomon Solomon.
troubles."
other than Cpl. Doria Cardin of the liam H. Waldron.
week, the boys were wondering if , ____ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _..:.__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
P05t Exchange. Oh, yes! Our Mess
Capt. NeL5on, to show his appre- enough pennies were picked up to
Sgt. Raymond C. Weeks was presciation of the splendid efforts the pay for the cleaning bill, he should
ent at the barn dance with Cpl.
B.asketball .team ~f t~is organization have worn the prescribed uniform.
oardin.
d1splay.ed m
wmnmg
the Base
To the following men we wish
The entire kitchen crew are look- cham.p1.onsh1p, arr?nged a very en-' the best of luck in your new asing forward to our new K. P.'s for t~rtammg party m 17onor of t!1e sign men ts: Cpls. Levine, Simoneau,
.he month of April as we figure victors and the vanquished. Special Pvts. Vinton, Ahern, Gessinger.
he stoves need juggling and we guests were the hoopsters from the
Would like to have a volunteer
have the man who can do it. It is Aviation, who are tried and proven from 211 to see what the boys have
none other than Pvt. Jack Gottes- sportsmen. The spirit of friendship in line of news, such as Cpl. Stafman of Phy ·lea! Training.
reigned supreme and an excellent ford holding night classes and his
Our first cook Sgt. James Owens time was had by all. Mmical enter- many other enterprises. Also do
kft for his furlough this week. Lots tainment was provided by members not overlook the reformed Jungle
of luck, Jim!
of both squadrons.
Jim Casey, the popular Cpl. from
Pvt. Brownell lc:ft this week to
Word comes from Rhode Island, the second floor.
1<pend his furlough with his mother that Carl Bona.~ formerly of tJ1is
Seems as if the men in the comm Ohio.
organization has been elevated to missary are trying to outdo each
Sgt. Nathaniel Raymond <QMC) the rank of Corporal
Cpl. Joe other by being dog owners. Was
and Mi.-.s Ernestine Sheafe were Ritter is nov. the new barracks also wondering is T-Sgt. Butler was
married at 6:00 p. m. in Bangor, chief in T-30 . . . Cpl. Earl Vance going to train them, as he was seen
Wednesday, March 31. and Cpl. Sul- has been transferred from guard with a book printed around 1866.
hvan <QMC) of shift two wa.5 his duty and is now desk sergeant at and he is a great believer of .the
s-Sgt. old school. There should be ancient
best man. Lots of luck to you, Ray! Military Police Hdqs. . .
Sgt. Yanu.<.ki wil:hes to take the Bobby Day has returned to duty· words of wisdom m that old manafter furloughing at Brooklyn, N. ual.
Y. Pvt. Bill Schwarz has acquired
a canary that refuses to sing while Quiz Answers
on field rations .... S-Sgt. Aubrey 1. Corporal Jack Eaves. Greeting
L. St phens goes to Cooks and Bakcard designer, saxophone player
ers school, ' hile Sgt. Bill Hyler reand singer of swing tunes.
turns to the squadron mess as mas<March 21, 1943).
We Welcome the
ter of the skillet .
Beware all 2. Mrs Samuel Ferris. Heart throb
K. P.'s
It has been rumored
Boys in the Service
of Sergeant Sam Ferris <March
, that B111 went to ~chool .solely to
29, 1943).
study advanced courses in torture. 3 Pvt. Earl T. Dowell of General
Sgt. Vincent Rybalto\\ <ki has the
Mess worked fm Cole Brothers
congratulations and best wishe of
Circus •Dow Field Obslrver,
the Squadron's penonnel a.' he
March 8, 1943).
leaves for Flying Cadet M'hool
4. Corporal Egido Bisceglia, has
Pfc. E ·erett Wilk noon hai taken
also debunked King Henry the
lat Ell hange • t.
Dial t501
over tlw rlutie~ o1 Unit Mr 11 Cl rk
Rlghth r.nd Romm tDow Fi!'ld
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Score for "GUESS WHO?"

I Champs of Post

11 • If you guessed who it was by paragraph one-you ra~e in one of
the categories below:
a. You're a geniu!> in current events.
b. You peeked.
c. You read the Ob>erver very closely (may we have your autograph?)
<2 • If you knew who it was by paragraph two:
a. You are doing fine-tum in your name and we'll write you up
in the Post Persona1i .v Column .
i 31 If you waited 'till paragraph three to get the answer:
a. Brush up on new:; items. Read a good newspaper daily and a
magazine ev ry week <in addition to the Observer•.
• 4 1 If you didn't catct1 on b~· paragraph four-how did you get in
the Air Corps?

Basketball League
The final gun sounded on cornpe·
tition in the Post Basketball Leo.gue
last week. The guard squadron b0.d.
cleared out all its opponents.
The final playoff last weelc was
with the Aviation Squadron and
each team showed plenty of sports·
manship.
We place the laurel wreaths on
the brows of Sgt. Rog r Wiloon,
Cpls. Charles Downing, Vincent,
Trickey, Pfc. Russell West,dyke, Jn<i
Pvts. Sam Neustadt. James Crool1y,
Mel O'Connell and ·Bill DavL~.
Congratulations, fellows, on a
crackerjack combination.
Captain Aaron Nelson acted !l.S
host in a Squadron party honoruu~
I the champs. They were presentr•d
with individual prized by tl1e
Squadron. The team has lost onl.Y
two games in Lhe entire secowi
half of the season. On the :;tdt~
they also cleaned up three B<J.ngor outfits. Special notice should.
go to high-scoring Corpor>J.1 Al
Downing, who not only was the
outstanding player but the co ... c L
as well .

I

rivate Pur ey's Fiftee
oint Prog am Of War Aim
By II. l. PHILLIPS, (New York C lumni;;t)

C A R D I N A LS '

P R 0 BA B l E I N F I ELD -

If S~cond

Baseman Jimmy Brown is inducted into the armed force_s. this
1-I think all future w!lrs should
11-I would aboti~h all state de·
qua.-tet probably will form the infield o'f the worl~'s champt0_n _St.
be confined to no more than . wo partments.
Louis cardinals this year. Left to right at the Cairo. Ill., trammg
·
·
Po ·t· 1
12-I favor universal action to
camp are: George Kurowski, third base: Martin Marion. shortcountnes on a side.
SI tv r.
. bar concentrated iood for army
ston: Rav Sanders. first base, and George Fallon, second base.
. 2-All wars should ?e of standara rations. This has gone far enough.
sve. Any war covering m'?re than j 13-There should be an internaone comment should be illegal.
tional regulation making M. P.'s
3-There should be a World Com- carry clubs of sorter wood.
mis.-;ion To Watch For Discontentl4-I favor a univer>al draft age
the men reached dry land and oveted Paperhangers.
between 55 and 80.
ran the German fort1fica.tions. 'l'l•.·
-~All disarmament agreements
15_ 1 do not think any hostess
.
By MAJ. GEN. M. SPlRIN, Red Army
N ~ZL~
were t ~ k en completPly by acl..
er \
''llll.>t put microphones at the top. should be assigned to army camps
(Reprinted from the Army & Navy Journal)
~~.
•ff j
'they cause more troubl than all v. ho is over 26 years old.
th other weapons put together.
hp'
, 5-All speeches from bal(;onies by
Air landi1~.:; are among the most· treat.
dictators must be prohibited.
THREE NAZI KNOCKOUTS SEND P-Owerful means of modern warSoviet parachuti:sts discharged
--r favor an international agree- NORWE,9IAN BOXER TO JAIL fare. The Red Army was a pioneer this task with success. In weatner 1
ment which says that no ndio time
According to th · Swedish news- . th·. f id
at V
h 40 degrees below zero, plodding I
n be given to any person with paper Social Demokra ten, Ivar in
lS
ie · 1 n 1930 '
or 0 nez through deep snowdrifts, they pen-1
id a,; tor a new order. A second- Stormeoe of Trondheim. fonne: and Moscow, parachute t.roops were etrated into the enemy's camp. Pxt•~nd order is good enoll6h.
Norwegian boxing champion, ha..~ dropped for the fi1·st time in his- terminated hL5 man-power and de-J
7-All future wars have goc to be been sentenced to three years hard tory.
stroyed hL~ defense works.
confined to soldier:; and sailor., in- labor and deported to Germany by
Progre:..'> continued, and bv 1937
The Red Army is now entering a
tead of civilian:;.
Nazi military court in Norway for Lhe Red Army already had· large stage of new battles, perhaps even
8---I want all tank~ bett r up- kno<"king ou_t three intoxkal~c; I form~tions of airborne troops and ficrct•r and more stubborn than ever
hobtered.
German so~diers. ·.vhen 'one lai~ special paratroop units for night bf'fore. our paratroops must be preToday and 1'uesday
9-I want a world tr.~ ty to guar- hands on_ hts. Wtte while they wer~ operations. The best fighters w~re pared to meet them. The accumu· nt.ee that anybody who d signs an out walkmg.'
I selected for thes!' units. In tlic grim lated experienc of R ir-landing opTHE POWERS CIRL
airpt me to cRrrv any weapons
D ·t w rr because a rival 1m- d?.y.-; 01 last winter'.<; offensive, the C'rntions must be usPd in training
Ge<>rg-" Murphy, ,\nn Shirle.v
whatsoever gets bumped off quietly. . on
Y
. Command charoed these
troops new command•·rs anrt me>n of air-'
C'ar11lt• Laud1.-.;
10-All potato peelin~. di-h w>'lsll- ~tates you; a.-; ton~ .''" he follows with a m1jor t~sk; to break through borne units.
/
ins. pot walloping . and general m }:o~r track .. h can t pas. you.
to the enemy'..; rear t-0 reduce hh;
k1tch<?n canary work m f•iture wars
V1s1t the library at T-6 today. fortificJ tion~ and to' cul off Ills reWell orio\11 nized nm bush is a mosL
Wed., Thurs., }'ti.
mu't be done by hired ·itchen help New books-comforttible surroundeconomic<1l nnd at the same time
YOUNG
ANO WILLING
?nd not by soldiers.
ings.
effective rorm of bRttlc. During
Wm. Holden, Susan lfayward
January's fighting <>!even Soviet
parn"hutbts lurNI a Inr"'e German
dctaC'hment int-0 1\ mined
trap,
wher it wa~ blown up. On the
c ntrnl front a. mall detachment of
SoviJt parachutists succeeded unBAllGOI
der cover or night in driving a
Today and Tuesday
wt>d!(e belwt'"ll two fo1·pst roads, on
THE HARO WAY
eJch of which enpmy column· were I
1
Ida Lu pino, Dennis M >rt.;,.n
on th.:> move. Launching an attack
c
.Joan l.e lie
on both .·id!'s from 11mbush, tlle
parachutists conrus ·d the etwmy
C:Oi\H
NG
and trick d the two colu m ns into
GONE WITH T H E W IND
attacking each othe1·.
Only .1t daybreak, ilHer havin:::
suffer •d h i vv l 0t;~f's, did the Ger mans rea lizt! the t rick the Red
Army men h~d played on the m . All
28 parnchutbts withdrew from the
F£NAL STANDING 0~'
Today a nd Tuesday
forPst without atty losses.
DOW FlELD BOWLIN<; LEAGUE
Surpris<> attack is one or tt1e parARABIAN NIGHTS
Quar•,~rm•''·"
w7~n
Lo~/. aohutist's most el'fedive WPR J>On.~ I
J on Ha ll , Marla Ml)nt'l'·T.
Enli.,ted "A"
a4
20
when !aced with a strong enem y.
- Plus-Enll ted •·a..
50
1t
The command of a large Soviet
~~Il:!~d .~'?...
~~
~~~ paratroop unit operating in ~he
THE MEANEST MAN
otrlcer "D"
~o
r,1>< German rPar was ordered to
tri ke
IN THE WORLD
Of!Icer c19
• ril~ , blow .at a. fortified enem y µoint.
10
J ac k Ben ny a nd Rocheo>ter'
O~•c•~i·J·A:,,,
H
This place was protected 01 three
huw u1> for th. J st n1~IH
,;ides by formidab le fortification.,
Wed nesday and Thur~d '!f
SE ,,;orof 1 E<;OltDS
nd on the fo urth side by swamps.
High Slll~k. Sp~1
Th un it commandf'r decided to
LIFE
B EGINS AT 8:30
Ht~h t.hree, Sp•d
b1· ak into ttw en,.m:v c:lmp through
Hll{h -.inr:tJ':!. OM
>"!:!
Mon ty W() olley, lda Lupin••
the swamp~.
Ht1:h lh r •, Q I
\!'.)'.)
-PlusThe par tchul.bt.s trnd
neithe r
FINAL AYEH~GES OF
CAIRO
bo:lt.~ no r r· •fW nnd riec1ded to ford,
l<l STR!N(;.-; OR OVEH
Lhe mar h on root. After wad ing 1
Jeandte l\'laeDo n:i l•I
S1:rinq
Av~.
Pln[11l
·ever 1 m 1lPs through Icy water
Robert Youn ~
J Sp~·l~
:1
102 9
4 1)11
07 ,,
81m >11""a"1.
l'I
I. J 1& which r · LChed nhove the shoul der.s,

Tac ics Of Parachute Troops
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Reel beauty Ev lyn Anker:. doe,n't even ne"d the tit!' ol Swun-torHealth Week Queen to b~ worthy o! a pin-up po,,1t10n on se! vice
men's walls

OW FIELD OFFICERS
AND ENLISTED MEN
We carry a complete lin e of h igh
quality uniforms and equipment
Blouses,

Overcoats, S hort Coats,
Coats, Slacks, Ca p11, Shirts
and Acce3 sorie3
e tal and Embro id r ed insignia
Carried in S ock
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